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Black Parallel School Board

Black Parallel School Board
AGENDA

August 1, 2021

Virtual Meeting

Zoom Link:https://zoom.us/i/128241678?Pwd=QUxKUiVFQllVlvME5sTHVB N3htSUJadz09

ID Number: 128 241 678

Password: 068425

Time Description Action Facilitator

10:00-10:02 AM Open Meeting White

10:02-10:05 Presentation on Board Process and Swearing in I/C White

10:05-10:10 Introductions All

10:10-10:15 Minutes I/D/C DeWitt

10:15-10:40 Presentation by Margaret Fortune I Fortune

10:40-11:25 SCU5D Updates
●  Board - Pinkston

● African American Advisory Board -
Ravyn/Tinker

I/D/C Pinkston,

Ravyn/Tinker

White
Kit Carson

Remote Learning
Restorative Justice Collaborative: Reimagine

School Safety Plan (Draft 1)
11:25-11:35 Updates on BPSB Work

●  Parent Organizer- Ravyn/DeWitt
●  Zero Tolerance Youth Leadership - White

I/D Pinkston/White/

DeWitt/Ravyn

11:35-12:00 Community input

12:00 noon Adjournment All

Action: D= Discussion, 1= Information, C= Consensus

All BPSB meetings are recorded

Thank You for Your Participation
www.BlackparaHelschoolboard.com and Facebook



MINUTES OF BLACK PARALLEL SCHOOL BOARD MONTHLY
MEETING -06/05/21

Date and time:
Present:

06/05/21 10:00 am to: 06/05/21 12:00 pm
Bakah Chavanu, Darryl White, Faye Wilson Kennedy
Carl Pinkston, Lailah Muwwakkil. Ursula DeWitt,
LaShanya Breazell
Toni Tinker, Marian Bryson
Zoom

black parallel school board

Absent:
Location:

Projects/Tags:

DISCUSSION

1. INTRODUCTIONS

Name Misspelled? if your name is misspelled, let the minute taker know at
the end of the meeting or send a note to correct the spelling.

Gilberto Cooper, Rayvn, Zelon Harrison, Kimberly Alexander, Aeisha,
Lindsay Appell, Jim Peterson, Brendan, Celeste White, Nikki Milevsky,
Katherine Bell, Rich Vasquez, Susan Ciminelli, Pamela Merrit-Bennett,
Ramiro, LaQuisha Beckum, Donielle Prince, Brendan (HJHS teacher).

2. MINUTES

Minutes from May BPSB Meeting:
https://blackparalleischooIboard.eom/wp-content/upioads/2020/05/May-
2020-BPSB-Board-Packet.pdf

3. CELESTE WHITE PRESENTATION: l-READY ASSESSMENT

The l-Ready is not a diagnostic. It’s a reading and math assessment of
where a student’s skill set are? It contains teaching tutorial and differential
instruction system.

We’ve been using it our school for over 10 years at my school.
The district is wanting to use it as an end-of-the-year diagnostic. It’s not a
test for grading. It’s a tool for gathering data. The information is pretty
accessible for parents as well.

It’s a adaptive assessment. Students are not graded. It’s used to support
their learning. As students get answers correct, the questions get harder.
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When give incorrect answers, the questions get easier. It’s used to assess
where students are in their academic development. The diagnostic takes in
consideration of other factors that impact assessments, such as how
students a feeling and issues that they may be experiencing as they take
the test.

Ranking nationwide and domain performance.
Helps teachers know where to build on strengths and weaknesses for their
class and for individual students.

Check out iReady Center for parents
i-readycentral.com/familycenter (The i-Ready Family Center is the place to
learn how you can support and encourage your student’s success with i-
Ready. )

Once they’ve completed the diagnostic, the tutorial kicks in. They go into I-
Ready 30 minutes per day. They keep track of their daily performance.
Teachers can engage students where they stand. Students can retake the
tests.

The diagnostic is a bench marking system. It’s given 3-4 times a year.

Teachers interweave their own tutorials based on the needs of individual
students.

Parents get a toolkit, and parents can see the results.

iReady Is not used every school.

Once the diagnostic is completed, students see immediate results. Reports
are digitally downloaded and given to parents.

Nikki: (Chat Notes): our kids get subjected to these statewide assessments
every year that takes days to administer and we don't get results in time to
share with parents or help with guide instruction.

Nikki: (Chat Notes): It is a great progress monitoring tool that can be a part
of MTSS. The district had always been reluctant to spend the money for it
district wide.
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Nikki: (Chat Notes): The Teachers bargaining team fought very hard to get
the district to provide iReady for all schools to do as an alternative to the
state wide SBAC. In the past, schools have had to use their own site
budgets to get access to iReady

Some parents need support or an advocate because they may not be able
to interact with the system. They may need support. Some parents may not
be computer literate. Celest says she’s her parents' advocate. She wants
parents that she will support them in any way they need.

Teachers say that iReady is a great alternatives to traditional statewide
testing.

The district argued that iReady wasn’t rigorous enough.

BPSB advocates that all schools and district should adopt iReady. It’s
better than standardized testing.

4. SCUSD UPDATES
4-1. Board - Pinkston

May 5, 2021 SCUSD Board Meeting
https://www.scusd.edu/sites/main/files/file-
attachments/amended_combined_packet_5-6-21.pdf
Summer School Update
Adoption of the Comprehensive Coordinated Early Intervening
Services Plan (CCEIS) to Address Significant
Disproportionaiity
May 20, 2021 SCUSD Board Meeting
https://www.scusd.edu/sites/main/files/file-attachments/agenda_packet_5-
20-21_amended.pdf
Approve 2021 Third Interim Financial Report and FCMAT
May 25, 2021 SCUSD Board Meeting
UPDATE ON RE-OPENING: DISCUSSION/APPROVAL OF COLLAPSING
ADDITIONAL COHORTS

May 27, 2021 SCUSD Board meeting
https://www.scusd.edu/sltes/main/flles/file-attachments/packet_5-27-21.pdf
Approve AB/SB 86 Expanded Learning Opportunities Grant Plan Adoption
June 3, 2021 SCUSD Board meeting
https://www.scusd.edu/sites/main/files/file-attachments/packet_0.pdf



Proposed Implementation ofCOVID-19 Relief Funds

SCUSD COVID Relief Funding: Projected Allocation by Category: (see
attached)
The district has received $274 million in funding from various resources.
Allegation of Funding:

Categories to Address Learning Loss and Mitigate COVID
40% Learning Initiatives
10% School Safety and COVID Mitigation
15% Social Emotional, Mental Health & Other Support Services
15% Technology Initiatives
15% Facilities Projects and Upgrades
5% Support Staff
4-2. African American Advisory Board - Ravyn/Tinker

The board is preparing for next year.
Gathering data and establishing new committees.
Pushing for kids to get into summer programs.

Ursula: We are still looking for the Board to be proactive and preemptive.
Looking for the group to have a louder parent voice.

4-3. LCAP Parent Advisory Committee -Breazell

Call to Action: Build an Equitable System that Serves All Students

The CAP Parent Advisory Committee (PAC) strongly urges the Board of
Education adopt a three- year LCAP Update which will:
● Disrupt the status quo
● Dismantle nostalgic policies and practices which deprive students of their
fundamental right to learn and instead feed the preschool- to-prison
pipeline
●  Invest in professional development and resources to ensure that every
student has full access to quality and inclusive education through an
individualized learning plan.

Therefore we recommend the following urgent priorities:



Hold District leadership and staff accountable to change the culture of low
expectations
and other conditions which disproportionately fail students of color, English
language
learners and students with disabilities. All staff must receive Professional
Development (PD)
on racial inequity, implicit bias, evidenced-based instructional and
disciplinary practices, and must have a plan for how to implement that PD
in their work.

Deliver intensive programs and services for high-needs students, with the
expectation of
radically (not incrementally) improved outcomes. Resources should be
allocated according to
current achievement gaps.

The District must reject nostalgic pressure to simply hire more staff or
reduce class sizes without a clear evidence-based blueprint for change in
the foundational

educational program and professional development that will leverage these
staffing or classroom investments. Regularly evaluate and make public the
"returns on investment" to determine how to effectively distribute funds. In
order to equalize opportunities, "pay to play" must be abolished and the
district should pay for any college prep standardized testing for students
(i.e. AP exams and SAT/ACT)

Implement a District-wide Multi-Tiered System of Supports (MTSS) at every
school site to

deliver a coherent, inclusive and equitable foundational educational
program that prepares
every student to graduate ready for college or career. All students must
receive regular
assessments, beginning with an initial assessment upon entry into SCUSD;
and instruction should be based on the results of those assessments.
Develop an individual plan for each student that identifies their social,
emotional, and academic needs, to guide each student's educational
program as they progress from grade to grade ("meet each student where
they're at", as they enter SCUSD). Solicit input from current teachers and
staff to determine what they have found to be effective in achieving



favorable student outcomes, thereby developing "best practices" that can
be shared across school sites.

Accepting Community Comments:
https://docs.google.eom/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfsBYjvAmebAVmDDJ7dbsl7p
nVQYQ_X-2aphhJgNchFnfrsFA/viewform

5. UPDATES ON BPSB WORK

5-1. Parent Organizer Report - Ravyn/DeWitt

May 11: held Parent Power session. 22 parents attended. Good
participation.
July 20 is the next Parent Power session.
We’ve been attending School Site Council meetings at three schools. Our
attendance have been very impactful.
District are continuing lEP updates, but they are behind in those updates.
Getting ready for the Million Fathers March.
5-2. Restorative Practice Collaborative - Darryl White

Reimagining School Safety without SRO’s
A comprehensive plan developed various individuals/orgs:
It includes data, such as arrest records, suspension rates, etc.
87% of the calls to police were non-emergency calls.
SCUSD has the highest suspension rates.
It also includes data and analysis about school push-out.
There are serious issues with school climate and school safety.
The report is about 150 pages.

Excerpt from Executive Summary:
"For more than a year a multi-racial and ethnic group of Sacramento City
Unified School District

(SCUSD) stakeholders coalesced around the notion that partnership
between the Sacramento

Police Department's School Resource Officers (SO's) and the communities'
children was

antithetical to a child's personal, social, and academic benefit. After a
series of community
listening sessions, meetings, and raucous board meetings the SCUSD's
Board voted to reduce



the existing contract to reduce the number of officers from eleven (11) to
three (3) to finish the
2020 school year and to eliminate SRO's from the 2021 school year
budget. The Pandemic and
Distance Learning made this effort a moot point-  a debate not worth having
since students were at home during school hours and not on school
campuses...

Excerpt from the Background:
SCUSD has spent millions of dollars to fund a contract with the
Sacramento Police Department to place School Resource Officers (SROs)
on school campuses. Sacramento City Unified School District (SCUSD)
held a contract with the Sacramento Police Department (Sac PD) for 20
years, between 2000 - 2020. interestingly enough, the police department in
2021 is asking for an increase in funds. We wonder whether the request for
an increase is due to what the department no longer gets from SCUSD. On
more than one occasion stakeholders from the SCUSD community has
accused the police department of making up for its budget short falls
through contracts with local school districts....

While there is no reliable research that shows significant benefits from
SOs, there are several
studies that describe how a regular police presence in schools results in
more student arrests and citations for non-violent offenses that would
otherwise be addressed by school personnel,
disproportionately impacting students of color and students with disabilities.

5-3. Zero Tolerance Youth Leadership - White

There are about 15-20 9th, 10th, and 11th graders signed up for the
Leadership Team.
Their agenda will be aligned with our agenda. They will be engaging at the
district and statewide legislative process.

Some of our Zero Tolerance team members have been participating in the
DSC intergenerational youth political sessions. We will invite them to this
meeting to give a report about the session.



6. COMMUNITY INPUT
Fundraising: want to raise $1 Ok.
Visit our website and make donations.

Rich: great job on the SROs report.

Susan: great meeting.

Nikki: 64 teachers laid off. but several positions need to be filled.
The Union voted of no confidence of the superintendent.
https://files.constantcontact.eom/a4713009401/0b16c750-55ed-4021-94b8-
49dac4c78ed2.pdf

Katherine: thanks for being here.

Jim: tanks Darryl, Ursula, and Lailah, Katherine for all your support.

Aisha: very informative meeting, and concerned about how behind students
are because of COVID.

Ramiro: We submitted a course outline for an African American Lit Course
to satisfy for A-G graduation credit. Please contact me if you’d like to
brainstorm ideas for creating an African American Literature course that
counts toward SCUSD graduation credit in ENGLISH
Hernandez@SCUSD.edu

Ramiro-LSEPiSEPj

Susan: (Chat Notes): Yes, great idea, Ramiro! FYI the HISP program at
CKM uses literature from many ethnic and cultural backgrounds. Would
they be a good resource for you?

Pam: great meeting.

Gilberto: when will the SRO report be made public? Thank you for meeting.
Don’t understand why there’s always resistance to change, especially if it’s
the right thing to do.

Ramiro: Report “Capitol of Suspensions ll”
http://bmmcoaiition.com/capitolofsuspensionsii
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Rayvn: really great meeting.

Bakari: definitely think we should support the African American Lit Course
Hiram Johnson. This is import move, and it’s line with the direction of ethnic
studies.

Ramiro: SCUSD African American Achievement Task Force
recommendation: Adopt and implement curriculum that includes and
reflects Black/African American

experience.’’https://www.scusd.edu/post/african-american-achievement
task-force-preliminary-recommendations

Zelon: from Richmond, CA. Great meeting. Support APAC being on the
SSP.

Lailah: did the issues that the HJHS BSU raise get addressed?
Carl: Please have BSU students contact me
Ursula: we have reached out to the BSU advisor.

Rich: the HJHS administrators said they will be meeting with the BSU
students on a monthly meeting.
Brendan- Teacher HJHS, (Chat Notes): It was not addressed at the last
HJHS Site Council Meeting.

Susan: (Chat Notes): Tragic that a district that includes so many BIPOC
students won't adopt these changes

7. OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Faye:
On #MoralMonday June 7, our #PoorPeoplesCampaign family will hold
simultaneous actions all over the country at offices of members of the US
House of Representatives to demand that they become co-sponsors of the
#3rdReconstruction Resolution! Join us: 3rdReconstruction.org
Join Us -Sacramento/Roseville area schedule:
● June 7 at 10:30AM- Sacramento, CA- Doris Matsui’s congressional office
Robert T. Matsui United States Courthouse, 501 I Street, Suite 12-600,
Sacramento, CA 95814. Contact Faye Wilson Kennedy at:
Fayek@springmail.com .
● June 7 at 1:00PM Placer County-Roseville, CA: Tom McClintock’s
congressional office, 2200A Douglas Blvd., Suite 240, Roseville, CA.
Contact: Scott Warren at: ScottW.usa@att.net .
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● June 7 at 3:00PIVI -Sacramento, CA -Ami Bera’s congressional office
8950 Cal Center Dr #100, Sacramento, CA 95826 Contact: Mario Galvan
at; mario@zsc.org. Thank you and join us!!!

8. ADJOURNMENT

)
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The Black Parallel

School Board (BPSB) will host A School Supply Drive

Ready to Learn School Supplies Drive
Donation Drop-Off Dates:

Tuesday, August 31 from 5;30PM-7:30PM

Saturday, September 4 from 10-12noon

Fruitridge Community Collaborative
(Old Fruitridge Elementary School)

4625 44th Street, Ste 5, Sacramento, CA 95820

To make a donation please on-line go to; https://biackparallelschoolboard.com/Donation/

List of Supplies Needed

Pens, Pencils, Binder paper
Crayons (small and large sizes)
Construction Paper (all colors)

Scissors (Adult and children’s sizes)
Glue sticks, computer paper, small size calculators, paper tablets, personalize

size hand sanitizer, disposable masks, dictionaries, water bottles, and backpacks

For more information call (916) 484-3729/favek@sprinqmail.com

Thank you!!



https://bit.lv/thereturn2021
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Are you ready for Bock 2 School?
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/Join the Black Parallel School Board,

Ascribe Consulting, and Building

Healthy Communities for a back to
school discussion on new education

laws, learning opportunity

school budgets, and more,

have a health professional on deck

to talk about keeping your scholar

healthy and COVID free.

gaps.
We'll
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, TAKE YOUR
CHILDREN TO THE

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
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LEARNING PLEDGES FOR FATHERS AND FATHER FIGURES U'
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will set up a structured work environment for my children.

@1 will reivew my children's schoolwork on a daily basis

eiwiii help my children set academic and lifetime goals.

I will help set up a routines for my children so that they
^ can be successful.

!
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@1 will keep in contact with teachers about the academicprogress of my children.
1'

^1 will work with my children’s mother or guardian to achieve#
the best academic and social outcomes for my children. *

OI will attend community organizations that supportchanges in education that benefit all children.

©I will teach my (and communify.
children the values of education, family,
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For More Information
www.blackparallelschoolboard.com/million-fathers-march

Register and Commit to the Pledges #MFM2021Bk mard


